The series "Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing" contains publications on theory, applications, and design methods of Intelligent Systems and Intelligent Computing. Virtually all disciplines such as engineering, natural sciences, computer and information science, ICT, economics, business, e-commerce, environment, healthcare, life science are covered. The list of topics spans all the areas of modern intelligent systems and computing.
Introduction
Occupational therapy evaluates the ability of a person to perform activities of daily living and intervenes if such capacity is at risk or threatened for any reason. Occupational therapists are the professionals responsible for carrying out, by hand, the essential processes of assessment and involvement of users in occupational centers [16, 10] . The current methodology has some problems in both processes: the difficulty of managing the vast amount of information generated on paper, the availability of this information, the lack of safety data, and some little update audiovisual media, etc. [16, 10] . Multi-agent systems and intelligent mobile devices architectures are suitable to handle complex and highly dynamic problems [2] . Agents and multi-agent systems have been successfully implemented in areas such as e-commerce, medicine, oceanography, robotics, etc. [3. 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21] . They have been recently explored as supervision systems, with the flexibility to be implemented in a wide diversity of scenarios, including health care environments. The current application of multi-agent systems in social environments is an area of increasing interest [11, 22, 23, 25, 28] . In general, the multi-agent system represents an appropriate approach for solving inherently distributed problems, whereby clearly different and independent processes can be distinguished. This paper aims to improve and computerize the processes of assessment and intervention carried out by therapists, obtaining a mobile application that can help the medical staff to carry out their duties. This improves the traditional process, allowing the completion of rating scales, the generation of reports of therapy and extraction of statistics. It also improves the interaction between professionals and users using interactive maps that allow rehabilitation of mental disabilities and / or intellectual. Thus, we improve the evaluation process using scales implemented in the application and allowing better management and assessment of records and facilitating the completion of the scales and the measurement of users. We assist the intervention process by using flashcards, which improves user interaction and therapist, providing access to different types of issues and improving the user experience. We also facilitate the mobility of the therapist using a single mobile device to make the whole process of occupational therapy anywhere and by providing access to all information without depending on the location of the user or therapist.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the state of the art, Section 3 introduces the proposed system and Section 4 presents the results and conclusions obtained.
Background
The Spanish Association of Professional Occupational Therapists (APETO) defines occupational therapy as: a socio-health profession that through the assessment of capacities and physical, mental, sensorial and social problems of the individual that aims, through proper treatment, to enable patients to achieve the greatest degree of independence as possible in their daily life, contributing to the recovery from illness or facilitating adaptation to disability [1] . The goals of occupational therapy on the users defined by ENOTHE (European Network of Occupational Therapy in Higher Education) [16] are: to maximize functional abilities, develop residual capacities, supply sunk functional deficits and achieve reintegration in society, living with a disability, but with the greatest degree of independence possible. The occupational therapy process has different phases involving three types of actions: assessment, intervention, and analysis of results. So far, all occupational therapists adhere to a methodology in the process of assessment and intervention carried out in the centers they work [16] . These processes are virtually identical in all cases and determine the actions to be taken on each of the users and processes to be followed in their evaluation and subsequent rehabilitation. In the following paragraph, we are going to describe the process in a general manner:
(1) Initial intervention. It is a process guided by a semi-structured interview with the patient. During the interview be completed entirely manually and paper the following rating scales: Barthel Index, Lawton and Brody Scale, Scale Kels, Rating Scale Hobbies and Leisure (EVOTL), Leisure Interest List (LOII), Pfeiffer Questionnaire, Mini-Mental.
(2) Due to the complexity of the processes of initial assessment and reassessments, sometimes, it is carried out in different sessions, since they require a long period and the involvement of the person being evaluated. (3) Evaluation report. The results of the assessments are compiled in a report, which is used as a basis for a treatment planning. After the intervention, a reevaluation can be required if necessary.
Regarding applications for mobile devices used for evaluation and intervention in occupational therapy, there are currently no applications specifically designed for occupational therapy, although it is possible to find applications of sanitary type (used by people of various professional categories such as:. Doctors, physiotherapists, psychologists, nurses, etc.) that can be useful in tasks performed by the occupational therapist. We can classify these applications into two groups, depending on the device on which they run: wired devices and mobile devices. For wired devices, it is possible to find applications as PROIEC [19] that provides a structured intervention in the nonpharmacological field, intended for the person with dementia and rehabilitation of cognitive deficits particular material. For mobile devices, such as tablets or smartphones, some applications used in occupational therapy are: Baluh [4] that provides a communication solution for people who have difficulty speaking. It offers natural sounds, reading text, and is available in 14 languages and uses ARASAAC pictograms distributed under Creative Commons license. Baluh is used for intervention with children and adults with PDD (Pervasive Developmental Disorder). Picaa [11] is a support tool in the educational environment for users with special needs that facilitates and stimulates activities related to education. NeuroScores is a mobile application containing neurological scales, to evaluate stroke severity, progression, prognosis and outcome. It includes the rules for conducting a proper systematic neurological examination in the "Stroke Code". It calculates the score on the different scales of assessment, making a summary of the exploration and giving us a prognosis and treatment recommendations. Nerve Whiz is an application for medical professionals which shows the anatomy of the nerves. It studies the muscle innervation and areas of sensitivity loss making use of diagrams and charts. It is available for iOS devices. Glasgow scale is a mobile application that determines the level of consciousness using the Glasgow scale. It allows different user profiles depending on patient assessment. It is available for devices with Android.
To design the proposed approach, we evaluated different technologies. There are currently several operating systems for mobile devices that can be classified based on market share (data according to a study by International Data Corporation): Android (59%), iOS (23%), Symbian (6,8%), BlackBerry OS (6,4%), Bada (3,6%), Windows Phone. As can be seen, more than 80% of the sector is coped by the to the two leading mobile OS: Android and iOS. This prominence is due not only to the market data, but also the number of applications available, the maturity of the OS, the number of devices that possess, revenues, etc. One of the advantages of multiagent systems is the independence of operating system. To test the system we have developed a personal agent for the therapists that can be run on a iOS tablet.
MAS for Occupational Therapy
PANGEA is an agent platform to develop open multiagent systems [28] , specifically those including organizational aspects such as virtual agent organizations. The platform allows the integral management of organizations and offers tools to the end user. Additionally, it includes a communication protocol based on the IRC standard, which facilitates implementation and remains robust even with a large number of connections. A general overview of the architecture is presented in Figure 1 . The platform examines two modes of operation. In the first mode, the agents reside in the machine itself, while in the second mode the platform allows for the possibility of initiating all agents in different machines. The latter case has the disadvantage of allowing only minimal human intervention since it is necessary to previously specify the address of the machine where each of the agents are to reside; however it has the advantage of greater system distribution. PANGEA has been used to develop a MAS for occupational therapy, where interface agents are installed on a iOS-based device and interact with the organization of agents. The use of PANGEA allow us to design the system in terms of organization, taking into account the human social infrastructures that participate in the occupational therapy problem. Thus, in the proposed solution we have defined a series of specialized agents:
-Therapist agent. This agent is installed in the mobile device (tablet) used by the therapist. The agent contains the valuation scales and the color cards that can be updated when connecting to the rest of the agents in the platform. The agent allows the therapist to write reports and to plan interventions. -Store agent. This agent stores the information provided by the therapist agents related to patients' evaluation and intervention. Besides, this agent stores information about the different actors in the system (therapists and patients).
-Scales agent. This agent manages the different valuation scales that can be used by the therapist. -Evaluator agent. This agent is specialized on analyzing the Information provided in the reports and obtain statistics about evaluations and interventions. The agent incorporates a case-based reasoning [11, 8, 9] system and defines rules to represent the knowledge obtained from the evaluations and interventions. In the future work this agent will incorporate a decision support system for the therapists to make recommendations based on past experiences.
Fig. 2. Multi-agent architecture for occupational therapy
The proposed multi-agent system can be easily connected to similar MASs that would be installed in different health care scenarios [24, 26, 27] , allowing interconnection and reuse of the resources available for occupational therapy. Besides, the use of the PANGEA architecture allow us to define organizational structures similar to those used in human societies. In this paper, we will focus on a particular multi-agent system without taking into account organizational aspects, and more specifically on the Therapist agent, which is installed on a mobile device and provides a tool to the therapist interact with the patient and to carry out the evaluations and interventions. The organizational aspects will be studied in further work.
Preliminary Results and Conclusions
After reviewing the state of the art, it has been found that the current therapeutic approach is mostly manual, and generates a lot of information that sometimes it is difficult to manage. Besides the use of a physical medium such as paper makes it difficult to find information, data mobility, and access to records. Moreover, in the intervention process, the use of color cards is repetitive and monotonous for the patient. Most of the times the cards are not up to date and the patient can only interact with them. In relation to the methodology followed by the occupational therapist, a new opportunity arises to improve the evaluation and intervention process. The process can be automated using a multi-agent system that can notably improve aspects such as computation and communication. In this sense, the use of agents installed in mobile devices facilitate the patient evaluation in a ubiquitous manner and an efficient storage and access to the required information. Furthermore, the use of the proposed multi-agent system provides a high flexibility for the management and monitoring of all the patients and therapeutic history. It also allows all therapists of a medical center (or even from different medical centers) to follow a common methodology, and access all the information in a ubiquitous manner. Regarding the patient, the use of an interactive device, enhances the experience in the intervention process, motivating them to perform therapeutic activities and facilitating access therapy processes. Figure 3 shows an example of a therapist agent. Figure 3 .a shows a screenshot of the intervention phase, and more specifically some items used as color cards. Figure 3 .b shows a screenshot of the evaluation phase. As can be seen in Figure 3 .b, the therapist can choose different valuable scales and write a final report for each of the patients. The proposed approach requires a mobile medium size, given the characteristics of the contents thereof. It must be portable but of an appropriate size to display forms and images to a readable size for patients and therapists. It must allow access to the internet and be friendly to both the application for single-strength SSOO own interface. In this case we opt for a tablet type device to install the therapist agent. The use of the PANGEA platform allows an easy remote connection of the therapist agent.
The proposed approach was evaluated in a medical center in the north of Spain with 10 users and the initial results were promising. In particular, the system was tested with 10 patients attending a pre-laborer workshop for people with mental and intellectual disabilities. The sessions consisted on conducting an initial evaluation, recognition of numbers and letters, colors, coins and banknotes, the same way the traditional material was used to support the acquisition of skills and abilities. From the point of view of a professional of neural rehabilitation, this application provides a substantial improvement in both the occupational therapist and the patients attending the medical center. One of the advantage mentioned by the medical staff is the mobility and independence of local resources. Besides, the therapist highly valuated the statistical analysis provided by the system, which notably improves the previous manual processes. Another important point for the therapist is the quality of the cards (images).
Our future work will focus on the evaluation of the multi-agent system and inclusion of organizational aspects. We will also focus on a more general group of individuals to evaluate the proposed approach.
Indoor Location System for Security Guards in Subway Stations 1 Introduction
Indoor locating systems have significantly evolved during recent years [10] [13] [15] [3] . The main challenge of current research in indoor locating systems is to provide a system that can calculate the position of different resources in indoor systems with a reduced cost [1] [2] . Estimating the location of a given resource constitutes the basis of the design of advanced services such as resource identification, security, recommendation systems, human behaviour analyzers, etc. [28] [30] . The majority of these services are deployed in indoor environments such as hospitals, subway stations, shopping malls and so on, characterized by a weak or inexistent GPS signal. Thus, taking into account the importance of location-based services [11] [14] , it is necessary to design new and effective indoor locating systems. Nowadays, the use of Wi-Fi technology allows the development of real time indoor locating systems with a low-cost infrastructure [16] [17] compared to alternative technologies such as (Radio Frequency iDentification) [5] or ZigBee [6] . The technological infrastructure required to provide indoor location use Wi-Fi communication, which is based on the deployment of Access Points in the environment to be controlled. These access points can be used as readers. One of the advantages of this kind of solution is that Wi-Fi systems are very common and it is usual to find Wi-Fi [20] [22] access points installed in a broad variety of public places, hospitals or environments dedicated to leisure activity. The existing technology [18] can be reused to implement indoor location solutions without additional costs. Furthermore, the use of wireless technologies makes it possible to locate people by means of their smartphones or another electronic low-cost devices.
In this paper we propose an indoor location architecture based on Wi-Fi technology that provides the location of the subway security guards and determines the station where the security guard is located at any given moment. The systems calculates the position of the security guard based on his or her personal smartphone [23] [12] [27] , which presents several limitations including connectivity problems and battery consumption. The smartphone is not only used as a tag to be located, but also as a way to comminicate with other security guards. The architecture defines a new algorithm to estimate the real positon of the users using GSM (Global System for Mobile) signals and resource-constrained devices. The algorithm uses reduced data frames and the infrastructure uses a low-latency setting, which facilitates effective communications with an external server.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 revises the state of the art of the situation that has motivated this research, Section 3 presents the architecture and its application to a case study. Finally Section 4 present the results obtained.
Background
Nowadays it is possible to find differnt algorithms and commercial systems aimed at facilitating the indoor location of a user. Table 1 presents a comparative study between the main existing systems, identifying their strengths and weaknesses. Existing systems [19] [21] present business models with several restrictions, based on pay-per-use systems and hardware renting systems. The common feature of all the systems evaluated [25] [29] (and main disadvantage) is the introduction of proprietary hardware, which does not make is possible to use a conventional smartphone to identify location. Furthermore, many existing systems require [24] [26] the use of a tag component. This item type is invasive for users and lacks functionality if a similar service can be offered by using a mobile terminal.
Location Architecture for Subway Environments
This section presents an arquitecture especially designed to locate human resources in indoor environments, more specifically in subway stations. The special characteristics of this environment require the design of an innovative solution. The main objective of the proposed architecture is to locate security staff in subway stations. Different alternatives have been evaluated to design the architecture. The proposed system uses GSM signals and smartphones, due to the execessive cost that the use of wi-fi tags can cause. The system infrastructure, which is shown in Figure 1 , is composed of two different sub-systems: central server and mobile devices. From the software point of view the architecture proposes two elements: the location engine and the location system, both of which are explained in the following sub-sections.
Communication System
This system interconnects the mobile devices with a central server, which is in charge of calculating positions from the information acquired by the mobile devices. [31] . It is a lightweight protocol that allows a publication-subscription mechanism, which is very useful for a low consumption bandwidth. In the architecture presented in this paper, the subway stations are not equipped with a high speed bandwidth and the communication between the mobile devices and the central server is implemented by means of GPRS (General Packet Radio Service).
One of the most innovative aspects of the proposed architecture [32] is the integration within a MQTT protocol for Information exchange. This provides high efficiency compared to the existing commercial systems that use SOA (Service Oriented Architecture). The comparison shown in Table 2 shows underscores the advantages of using a MQTT protocol instead of a traditional client/server architecture in terms of battery consumption. Table 2 presents a comparison between MQTT and HTTPS messages for a total of 1024 communications [7] .
Table 2. Comparative Battery saving
As can be seen in Table 2 , the use of MQTT can be justified in terms of battery savings alone.
Location System
The location algorithm presented in this paper uses a signpost technique to calculate the station where a security guard is located [4] . Signpost is characterized by its simplicity and a low computational cost [8] . The location of each of the security guards is estimated detecting the more powerful signal as shown in Figure 4 .
Fig. 3. Wifi Architecture
As seen in Figure 5 , the 12 subway stations in the case study used to evaluate the architecture in this paper are separated by a considerable distance. As a result, the routers do not interfere with each other, and can estimate the station where there is a guard with a rate of 100%.
Fig. 4. Distances between stations in meters
To make the location process work correctly, it is necessary to link the metro stations with the Wi-Fi beacons that have been deployed in the case study. This relationship is implemented using a relational database, and the MAC addresses of the associated access points are stored for each station, as shown in Figure 6 .
Fig. 5. Relationship between stations and routers
The central server stores the location data of the security guards in a database. These data are used to generate analysis and extract knowledge.
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Results and Conclusions
The architecture presented in Section 3 has been installed in a subway network in the city of Bilbao in the north of Spain. The system infrastructure included 42 access points in 21 stations, and the security guards were equipped with 12 mobile devices, model GT-i9502 MTK6589, with an Android 4.2 operating system. The system was tested during one month and no anomalies were detected during the evaluation. The central server was used by a supervisor to control the location of the security guards. To facilitate this task we developed a visualization tool that presents the location of the security guards in a very intuitive way. The central server implements monitoring services that are used by the supervisor to define alarms that are triggered when a security guard deviates from his or her usual route. Figure 7 shows a screenshot of the central server application which is installed in the central server and allows monitoring the security guards.
Fig. 6. Utility to view the positions
The users' location is updated in the visualization tool using Node.js technologie [9] , an asynchronous platform that allows the development of scalable networks in a very quick way. The location of each security guard is asynchronously and immediately updated when a frame from a mobile device is received, without any refresh or request message required.
Fig. 7. Detailed View of lifeguard movements
System users have highlighted the ease of use and accuracy of the architecture. One of the most appreciated aspects among supervisors was the ability to generate multiple reports from the location data of the security guards stored in the database. For the supervisor it was of special interest to know the time spent by a security guard in a particular station, as shown in Figure 8 .
Fig. 8. Report Example
Different tests were conducted to evaluate the battery consumption by comparing the proposed system with commercial systems. The use of a protocol with low latency and the avoidance of using conventional web services, yielded an average of 27% in terms of optimizing the battery life of mobile devices.
The results presented in this paper show that it is possible to implement a functional indoor locating system in an environment as complicated as subway stations, using wireless networks and with a reduced cost of deployment. It has been shown that the use of a M2M protocol provides quantitative battery savings in mobile terminals.
Finally, we believe that it is of interest to evaluate the system in a more complex environment and check whether there is any functional limitation on the number of users that can be supported by the application. This is our next challenge.
